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Northeastern vs. the Community

The Parking· Situation
by Larry Brittan

Parking has been a problem at
Northeastern ever since enrollment of students who drive to the
u niversity has exceeded the
numbe r of parking spaces on
ca mpus. Thus. the present
dilemma has been with us for
several years and will continue to
get worse if some creative solutions are not implemented soon.
The city of Chicago graciously
stepped in to "alleviate" uNJ's
parking trauma by initiating the
Hollywood Park parking plan
which excluded UNI students
from parking on Central Park.
Drake. St. Lo1.1is and Bernard for
one block north of Bryn Mawr.
and on St. Louis fo r three blocks
south of Bryn Mawr and Bernard
fo r two blocks southward. Also.

students can not park on Bryn the English Language Program
Mawr from Central Park to · has spoken out on this problem in
Bernard. Catalpa from St. Louis the Learner Newspaper and on a
to Kimball : and Balmoral from rebuttal to a Channel 7 editorial
on this parking issue. In it he
St. Louis to Bernard.
With this " solution... com- says : .. . . . is this plan merely
munity residents now pay $10 for camoufl age to generate more
a sticker that enables them to money for the city'? In effect.
park in their own neighborhood. those of us who live in the deexcluding students. some facult y signated areas will be paying for
and staff of UNI from parking in two city permits : a - vehicle
their area because of a potential sticke r and an area permit will
$10 fine. u nfortunately. the adja- allow us to park in front of our
cent area not covered by the homes. but will prevent us from
parking plan is seriously over- parking in other designated
crowded a nd the UNI parking areas in the city ... . (Our ) tax
lots are bulging at the seems. money is being used to maintain
This past fall. due to increased streets and curbs in a reas where
enrollment. the lots have over- we are not permitted to park.
Dr. Hi ld goes on to ask:
flowed with cars in ar:_eas former.. ( Whatl will happen if the plan
ly used for other purposes.
Dr. Harold Hild. coordinator of goes into effed')" Then he goes

on to say tnat the plan will create
··empty streets within the designated a rea a nd serious overcrowding on streets adjacent to
the area-- the additional burden
of nonresidents and those residents who refuse to buy a parking
permit.. .... Dr. Hild rounds out
his statement by calling for the
city that works to be reasonable
and offer a plan that is better
thought out.
The Undergraduate Legal Club
of Northeastern is very much interested in resolving this issue
and encourages all interested
students to help in the research of
the problem. such as help conduct surveys of community residents including the particular residents affected by_ the parking

•

plan and find out who favors or
disfavors the plan and why. Also.
you can help in researching the
Vi rginia case which allegedy
serves as a precedent for this
parking plan. Finally. if enough
support from community residents . facu lty. staff and students .
a class action suit could be filed
and the constitutionality of the
plan could be challenged.
If the parking plan is not
chal lenged. it will go in front of
the City Council and legislation
could be passed making it
permanent policy by way of an
ordinance. Don't let it get that
far . On the other hand. if the
measure does not go through.
Northeastern Illinois University
and the Hollywood Park residents will still have a . parking
problem. Let's establish a coalition of interested citizens to alleviate and eventually eliminate
this annoying and aggravating
problem.

a

UNI at Notre Dame

-~~Jazz En se m le
Performs
Well. UNI you've got a right to
be proud. This past weekend
YOUR J azz Ensemble attended
the Collegiate Jazz Festival at
Notre Dame in South Bend. In- diana . Th~y came out on top as
one of the finalists from among
ten collegiate bands. These bands
were selected from as many as 45
bands throughout the country.
The festivities started friday
night at 7:30 pm and ende<tsaturday night with the award presentations. The Notre Dame Big
Band got things rolling that Friday night and then the competition began. The highlight of the
evening however did not come
from the contestants buf at the
end of the evening when the
judges got together for the
Judges Jam. a real swinging experience! The judges 'included
some of the top names in the
business. Buddy DeFranco on
clarinet. Richard Davis on bass.
Nat Adderly on trumpet. Joe
Sample on keyboards. Philly Joe
Jones on the traps. and Chicago's
own Bunky Green on the alto sax.
Truly a collection of some of men
who wrote the book on Jazz.
Saturday was a busy day for

the judges as well as the contestants. That afternoon saw " The
Tribe" of the University of
Wisconsin. La Crosse kicking
things off and the University of
Iowa Big Band rounding off the
afternoon hours. The next two
hours everyone enjoyed because
it was the dinner break. After
everyone was mellowed out on
their filet mignon. The UNI Jazz
Ensemble. under the direction of
Dr. Aaron Horne. set the pace at
a fast groove and ended in a full
gallop. Solo spots featured many
member of the band during their
four numbers. The crowd saw on
saxophone. Stan Johnson. Bill
Perry. and lead alto John
Smarzewski : on trombone. Carl
Annis: on trumpet. Tim Anderson. and Cliff Holm. The
rhythm section: Greg Rockingham on traps. Tom Novotny
on keyboards. Harrison
Bankhead on bass guitar. Sal
Mancini and George Schmidt on
guitar and Fenton Sparks on
percussion. Crowd response was
great. The band received 3 standing ovations out of the four numbers played. The judges comments held the same kind of

.........•.•....•..•••...•..•••...•••.•......•.............•.

Correction
John Baker is not head of security at UNI, as
stated in last week's PRINT. That position 1s.
held by Lt. Flood.
:
'
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vigor : .. Excellent Ensembel ...
··Excellent Job" . " Excellent
Rhythm Feeling". ··Beautiful' ·.
and "' Fire Fire. Fire".
The night ended on a high for
the band during the awards presentations. Greg Rockingham
was selected as the outstanding
drummer and also received a 20
in. Zildijan ride cymbal. His
articulate sticking and phrasing
along with the ensemble as well
as his ability to create poetry on
the traps during his solo work on
.. Burning Bush". ( a piece
especially written for Ed Shaunessy from the "Tonight Show" l.
captivated and propelled both audience and judges.
John Smarzewski was equally

TICE
If you w ish to retain your locker for the
'SP-SM Trimester 1979, payment must be
made by Wed. April 18, 1979. Refunds
for locks returned will be given in the
Game Room beginning Monday, April 2.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER APRIL
18.

as versatile on the alto sax. John
reached the people on their level
with his solo work. expressing
the joy of being there and bringing together all possible emotions
in " Randi" . This composition.
(by Phil Woods) . featured John's
expressive sax to the max. a truly fine bit of improvement.
Carl Annis demonstrated to
everyone his versatility on the
trombone that night as well . In

··Randi " he played a very moving solo. The crowd sensed the
emotion and reflected the same
sort of mellow mood.
UNI as I said before. you've got
a right to be proud. If you don't
get a chance to hear this. excellent ensemble this trimester.
then get your act together and
catch them soon. It is SUPER' ' !

New Director

of University Relations
Named
Richard N. Katschke will native graduated from Northern
beco_m e director of university re- Illinois University with a degree
lations at Northeastern Illinois in journalism and is currently
pursuing a master's degree in
University effective April 16 .
Announcement of Katschke's public relations there. He worked
appointment to the post was as an assistant director of demade this week by Donn H. velopment and public relations
Bichsel. Northeastern vice presi- for Resurrection Hospital in
dent for development and public ·Chicago and as director of public
relations for St. . Anthony
affairs.
'In his new position. Katschke Hospital. Rockford.
For the past two-and-a-half
will oversee operations of the
publications office. information years . Katschke has been a
center and news bureau and will public affairs specialist for the
,c oordinate all university special University of Chicago. He has
coordinated public relations acevents .
The 29-year old Park Ridge tivities on behalf of some '10 fund-

raising groups . Katschke also
edited a variety of periodical and
other publications and prepared
press releases for print and
broadcast media .
Named to the 1976 and 1977 editions of Who's Who in the
Midwest. Katschke is a member
of Sigma Delta Chi professional
journalism society and the Public
Relations Society of America. He
has been active in various civic
affairs. including communit~
theatre organizations in both the
Chicago and Rockford areas .
He resides at 800 West Lill
Ave .. Chicago.
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Senate Reply
The policies and procedures for
the operation of Student Government were adopted long before I.
or a nyone else in the senate.
were members. Though they
may often seem to be dilatony.
they are intended to prevent any
member of Student Government
from harassing or terrorizing a
student. or a student club. for
personal reasons.
The Student Senate decided
that Senator Quagliano·s charges
were serious enough to warrant a
trial. The following day. Mr.
Sprow was sent a registered letter tating the time a nd the place
for the trial. and the charges.
When the Senate held its impe achment tr ial. Senat or
Quagliano presented his charges.
and Mr . Sprow was given the
complete opportunity to defend
himself. Some senators and Mr.
Sprow·s guests were also afforded the opportunity to speak
in his defense. Everyone was allowed to present their views if
they _so desired . and no one We!~
"shouted down".
r suggest that Ms . Dziadus. Mr.
Miller a nd pa rticularly. Mr.
Gerdow re-evaluate their sources
befo re making the bold type of
statements as a ppeared in their
letters.

Dear Editor,

I was both interested and
amazed at the three letters to the
Editor. concerning the removal
of Kevin Sprow from the Student
Senate. which appeared in last
week's issue of the Print. I was
interested. of course. because
they portrayed the opinions of
three persons. Nancy Dziadus.
Rober t Miller. and George
Gerdow . on an action taken by
the Student Senate . I was
amazed . because these three
persons vividly described events
which allegedly occured at a
senate meeting that none of them
attended .
When Senator Dick Quagliano
brought impeachment charges
against Mr. Sprow. he did so with
the belief that Mr. Sprow misused his office to satisfy a
personal grudge. The cha rges
stem from the fact that Mr .
Sprow proceedeq to conduct an
investigation into the alleged
· misuse of funds by a student
club. without the authorization of
Student Government. or without
going through the proper procedures. as is dictated in Student
Government policies . He attained materials in his investigation unde r the auspices of an
authorized investigation. and he
admitted to the senate that his efforts were partially due to a
personal grudge against the club.

Since transfering to Northeastern Mirtha Quintana has accumulated a grade point average of 4.93. She is
on the high honor ltst and the -recipient of Club Italiano·s Academic Scholarship. Lu cy Petrone. President
of Club Italiano is shown presenting Miss Quintana with a S50.00 check. The club has also awarded ~ $50.00
Academic Scholarship to :Vlaria Pinto for her academic achievement.

Preschool Children program.
This program was designed to
prepare school personnel to be
able to identify . diagnose and
teach young handicapped
children and to develop an oncampus model center for early.
c hildh oo d- special education
which wo uld meet pre-service
and in-service training needs.
The program also prov ides
services to young handicapped
children in the community.

NORTHEASTERN
HILLE
Stu dents f o r Israe l
Monday, April 6
Open Meeting at Elijah Cup 8:30 p .m.

Saturday, Apri l 21
Ice Skati ng with Loyo la

Satu rd ay, April 29

Graduate trai nees in this program may ~am a master's
degree in special education in
educable menta l retardation.
lea rni ng d isa b ilitie s. or
behaviors. Graduates of the project a re a pplyi ng for positions as
head teachers of self-contained
or ma instreamed preschool programs. · resource teachers to day
care centers. lead teachers in
collaborative or clinical settings
and consultants to community
preschools and parent involvement progra ms.

Sincerely,
William J. Rzepka
President of Student Government

Special Ed. Fo r
Preschool Children
The re is a growing concern
throughout the country in the
identification and teaching of
young handicapped children.
This development has resulted in
an expanding need for trained

..-------------------------~

The New Games Tournament -JC C

Saturd ay, May 5
Piz za Party

Sunday, Ma y 6
· Wa lk for Israel

Sunday, May 13
Mother 's Day Brunch

Sunday, May 20
DePaul Picnic

Saturday, June 9
City Wide Party at UNI

For further information contact either Ira o r Rich
o r call Mary at 346-6700 , ext . 42 1.

SHALOM!

If you are interested in
participating as a trainee in this
project. pl~ase contact Dr. Janet
Lerner. special education department. 583-4050. extension 8273.
Dr. Rosemary Egan. special
education department. extension
8291. or Dr. Ken James. special
education department. extension

personnel in the area of special
education for preschool children.
In response to this need .
Northeastern through the special
educa tion department. has
created the Special Education fo r

P~. the officially recognized student newspaper serving Nortbeuteni1Illinois Univenity, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60625, ii published each Friday during the regular ~emic year.
Material published herein ii not to be confllled with views expressed
by the uivenity administration.
The editors have sole authority governing ail material submitted
and ~rve..the right to edit eopy. Editing implies that editors need
not accep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will

8272 .

An Appeal From The 60 Percent
Minorjty Group at UNI

be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All eopy must be typed. Late eopy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The
editors will publish, at their discretion, any let~rs to the editor, an- ·
nouncements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
~tters will not be published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Ohscenties are discouraged.
The office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is S83-4050, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
closed, call direct~-

WOMEN
" Women's Services provides
help for Northeastem's women
with individual problems and
serves as a resource group to student services. Concerned with
advoca cy and action, Women's
Services touches on a wide spectrum of a reas : child care, health
issues , women's rights. legal aid.
nont rad itional programs. research. and field experience in
programs aligned with serving
the needs of women."
In spite of this official statement of the university in regard
to Women's services, this important office may be closed during
the months of May and June. 1be
rationale being used by Dr.
Kielson, Vice President of Student Affairs. is that his area is
being forced to make readjustments in the budget. Women's
needs are recognized as real and
legitimate for ten months of the
school year. Women don't leave
c,:ipus for M~ .~n~ June 5~
,
\ \,,II ~-• •• ••
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their needs with them. Because
of this . it is incomprehensible for
the women on campus that comprise the majority of the student
body that the office of Women's
Services may not be functioning
during the next two months. We
have been aware that the
Women's Services office is a low
priority for Vice President
Kielson . This is reflected in the
scarcity of funds allocated by
him for the operation of this office. In a university that prides
itself in the quality of its services
to st udents. the coordinator of
Women's Services is only allowed to work IO months of the
year and no secretarial help has
been . secured for Women's
Services except on a temporary
basis.
We call for the support of all
women and men on campus to
join us in our demand that the
Women's Services office will not
.be clos~j ~uring the mo~ ~ of ·

; ~ ;)t'~•-,ti. 1'.

,. .,-.... ._ ,

-...

"')~Jl &r.:t.111!;;
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May and June. And further. that
funds be allocated so the office
can deliver the services in an effecti ve manner year round. We
ask that immediately the
coordinator position be a 12
month contract to avoid the uncertainty of services to women on
campus due to the present 10
month contract. and that a full
time sec retarial position be
funded .
Petitions are going to be
circulated in an effort to get Dr.
Kielson·s support to maintain the
Women's Services office year
round . Join us in our efforts. The
services rendered by the office
are beneficial to not only the 60
per · cent of women students on
campus but to all students and
the university as a whole.
Feminist Oub-

If you would like to circulate a
petition. copies are available in
-C-522.- .. ·'<

~ r •,t, ~
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Editor-in-chief ... . . .... . . .. . .. . .. . .... . ..... Tom Grossmayer
Associate editor ..... , . . . . . . .
. . . ... . . .... Sue Zelikow
Managing Editor .. .. . .. . . ... . ....... . .. ......... Ouane Cerny
Co-Sports Editor .... . .. .. . . . .. . . . .J ohn Stepal. Oick Quagliano
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . . . .. Dave Rachi
Graphic Editor . . . . . . .
... . .. . ...
. . Mark Schultz
Photo Editor . .. ..... . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. George L. Raiman Jr.
Faculty Advisor ....... ... ... . . . ....... . .. . . ...... Tom Hoberg
Staff: Nick Calogeropoulos . Dan Pearson. Sue Nicol. Rod Mark .
' Richard Vega. Debbie Jo Byron. Anne Weit zberg. Larr~ Brit. tan. Donald Czowiecki.
Photographers : Claire Costello. Dave Doehler.
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All Kecycled Levis
& other brands
Reg. values to $12 .98

Concert Band
Presents
. Its

NOW $1.98

, One Quart
GI Plastic Canteen
Reg. $1.49

Cole Mountain
Sleeping Bog
Reg. $29.95

Web Belts
Solids and stripes
Reg. $2.98

NOW $21.95

NOW $1.98

SAVE$$$ AND USE COUPONS - TH RU .APRIL 20
No returns or exchanges on sole merchandise. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.

YOUR LOCAL UNCLE DAN'S IS AT
3350 Bryn Mawr, Chicago

Concert
After an eventful and exciting phony Orchestra . Mr . Mickens is
tour through Canada. the now pursuing advanced degrees
Northeastern Illinois University in violin per formance a t
Concert Band came home to pre- Northwestern University where
pare fo r their Spring Concert he is stud ying with Dr . Myron
which took place on Wednesday. Kartm a n. He is concert master
April 4. 1979.
of the Northwestern Uni versit
This was to be no average Spr- Sy mp hon y O r chest r a a nd
i9g Concert. Dr. Edgar B. coa ches numerous c hambe r
Gangwa re . director of bands ensembles .
here a t UNI invited Dr. Leo
Dr . Ga ngware and the band
Kucinski to be a guest conductor members we re most grateful to
in a progra m of works by Polish both Dr. Kucinski and David
composers . Dr. Kucinski has Mickens and gifts were presented
been the director of the Sioux to both of them .
City Symphony Orchestra and
The second half of the program
the Sioux City Municipal Band. incl uded selections from the
and has made guest a ppearances band's 1979 Concert Tour. " Conwith a number of orchestras in certo Grosso " by J oseph Wagner
the United States a nd Mexico. fea tured solo.ists Joe Lill. Steve
Well known as an educator and Prage r. Tim Theis . and Greg Wofesti val di rector for bands and jcik. Be rnie Dziallo and Rich
orchestras. he has conducted Heinz engaged themselves in a
workshops at severa l colleges lively a nd humorous duet for picand universi ties in the Uni ted colo and bassoon with band ac· States. He has been awarded an companiment entitled " Cricket
honorary Doctor of Music degree and the Bullfrog ... This number
by Morn ingside College in Sioux was led by student conductor.
City.
Holly Webb. who was quite surThe first ha lf of the program prised at Laura Layman's lovely
included the " Polish National An- marimba cadenzas. The band is
them ... " Polonaise Militaire" by always pleased and proud to
Chopin. " Overture to ·Halka· ... feature soloist Dr. H. D. Harmon.
from the Polish National Opera
instructor of brasses here at
by Moniuszko. "Polish Folk UNI. He gave an outstanding
Songs and Dances" arranged by performance of · Del Staigers·
Kossakowski. and "The Polish " Carnival of Venice ." for
Legion March" by Blandenburg.
trumpet and band. " Poinciana ...
The band was particularly pro- an oldie but goodie. featured the
ud to feature David Mickens. trombones and the percussion
violin soloist in the " Concerto in section. To finish up the concert.
D Minor." by Wieniawski. He rethe band presented its version of
ceived his Bachelors degree from
" The Music Man." Soloists were
the University of Northern
Richard Heinz. Cindy Moyes.
Colorado. Greeley. Colorado. He
Katy Schweininger. and Shirley
studied violin with his father . Van Yzendoorn. among the many
Howard Mickens. a well known other band members who helped
and highly respected soloist and ·out in the special arrangement of
teacher throughout the United
this selection.
States. David Mickens was Asst.
Following the band's fine
Concertmaster of both the
performance. a reception was
held in the Village Square. It was
Greeley Philharmonic Orchestra
an enjoyable way to end the evenand the Denver Young Artists
Symphony Orchestra. He has
ing. Thanks go to all who atalso soloed with the Denver Symtended and offered their support.

Friday the 13th or
How to Survive the IRS
by Donald Czowiecki
List wages. salaries. tips. etc. April th irteenth is a special day
I' m very curious if I absolutely
across the United States. It
have to list the 20 cent that I
marks the last business day fo und in a vending machine. the
before the Income Tax forms are
year·s winnings from Bingo. and
due . I'm s ure many of you will be
the ti p I got from a friend when
spending today and tomorrow
he said that I shouldn't ride the
filling out the forms in a last
C. T.A.
minute attempt to beat the
Cred it for contributions to candreaded deadline.
didates for public office. enter
Instead of doing it by yourself. one-ha lf the amount. - This is
why don ·t you join me as I fill one where yo u try to get back some of
out. I think. that I'll use the U. S. the_ money that the candidates
1040A for simplicity's sake.
stole from you. I think I'll deduct
Print your name. address. $30 for the contribution I made to
social security number. etc. - Jim Shew when he ran for dogYou'd think they would know me catcher.
personally by now . They've been
IF YOU WANT IRS TO
sending me one of these dumb FIGURE YOUR TAX. PLEASE
forms for years.
STOP HERE AND SIGN
Do you want to .donate $1 to the
BELOW. - They have got to be
Presidential Election Campaign kidding.
Fund ? - Everyone has probably
Total Federal income tax
noticed the little footnote : Check- withheld. - Can I get in trouble
ing YES will not increase your for printing "TOO MUCH"? It
tax or reduce your refund. What I may be a little bold. but it does
want to know is where they take get the general idea acro.5S. Betthe money from
ter yet. " AN ARM AND A LEG" .
List exemptions and other de- Those · two are accurate. so I'll
pendents. - Outside of myself. print both of them.
there are the two goldfish. my
The next section has you figure
parakeet. and the Federal Gov- out the tax by using their tables
ernment. I provided more than or simple mathematical
one-half of my pet's support. so forrp.ulas : First take the sum of
who.' s going to complain? In- lines 7. 8. and 9. Square the total
cidentally. I can't find anything • and then add on the ages of all
on the form that says the depen- your dependents. Divide by the
dents must be human. As far as cosine of the hypotenuse or leg of
listing the Federal Government a 45-degree right triangle. Subgoes. with the way the taxes have tract your address and multiph
been I FEEL as though rm sup- this figure by your telephone
porting h.
number. Now hold this form

r,ncls

WEEK.I

Kl

HOURS
Mon & Thurs 10-7
Tues, Wed, and Sot 10-6

Off The Track

~

!i's

NOW $2.98

588-'H90

COMIC STRIPS_/

Rain Poncho
Reg . $2 .98

NOW $5.00 ea.

NOW99c

Annual, Spring

Tf/lS IS NO TIME Folf

Colored T-Sh irts
Reg. $3.69
50 Cotton & 50 Poly

.........

-

above your head and do a dQzen
jumping jacks.
Finally. take out a pen and
your checkbook and write a
check for 3 or 4 thousand dollars
payable to the IRS.
Please Sign Here - Now I can
rest. All I have to do is sign my
name. I. M. Broke. and mail the
form in .
Who says the average person
can 't fill out one of these forms ?
Oh dear ! I'm not through yet. It's
time to fill out the State Income
Tax Form. too.

SUMMER
JOBS
NOW!!
WORLD CRUISES! PLEASURE
BOATS! No experience! Good
pay! Corribean, Hawaii, World!
Send $3 .95 for APPLICATION
and direct referrals to
iSEAWORLD CH, Box 60129,
' Sacramento , CA., 95860.

JOBS!
LAKE TAHOE! FANTASTIC
TRIPS! $1700-$4000 summer!
Thousands still needed! Casinos,
restaurants, ranches, cruiser·s.
Send $3 .95 for APPLICATION
AND INFO to : LAKEWORLD CH,
Box 60129 , Sacramento, CA .,
!95860 .
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SPRING-SUMMER TERM, 1979
The Mil le r Analogies Test (M.A. T.) is a standardized test used in
the selecti o n of graduate students in universities throughout the country .
It is requ ired of students in most of the graduate degree programs
of Northeastern Illinois University . It is recommended that the test be
taken before a student has completed six (6) hours in a program.
The M.A.T. will be administered on Northeastern's main campus at
Bryn Mawr and St . Louis as follows :
1. Saturday, May 19, S-101 , 9 a .m.-11 a .m.
2. Saturday , May 19, S-101 , 11 a .m.- 1 p .m.
3 . Thursday, June 14, S-102, 6 p .m.-8 p .m.
4 . Thursday, June 21 , S-102 , 6 p .m.-8 p .m.
S- 10 l and S- 102 are lecture halls on the first landing in the Science
Building . Usually , the testing and completion of required registration
materials take approximately 90 minutes .
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Business Briefs

by Anne Weitzberg
Students:
An interesting proposal has
been made by Dr. Randolph
Hudson of the English Department. Dr. Hudson teaches the
course entitled "Written Communication in Business.'· Independent of the course. Dr.
Hudson has offered to help students prepare their reswnes
which should be bound and sent
out to various companies.
The process would go
something like this : Student
would pick up a standard form
for their reswnes. After they
would complete their reswnes.
using the standard form as their
guide. they would return them to
a central location. Dr. Hudson
would then review and edit the
resumes . They would then be
picked up by the students and
rewritten if corrections were
made . After their completion the
resumes would be re-submitted
to Dr. Hudson for review. When
the resumes of graduating Business Students are completed in
their final form. they would be
bound together in one unit and
sent to companies.
This proposal has been submitted to Dr. Renas. Chairperson
of the Business Department.
Although many details must be
worked out. Dr. Renas is enthusias tic about this suggestion
and will suggest it further to the
administration for approval.
CONGRATULATIONS to the
new S.A.M. (Society for the Advancement of Management l officers . Pres.: Michelle Cohen :
Treasurer : Lynne Gabrielsen:
Secretarv : Theresa Cichocki :
VP .- Publicity : Mark Buchiak :
V . P . Membership : Tom
Swenson. S.A.M. will still meet
through J une but will not conduct
regula r weekly meetings . Meetings will be announced .

e)

Apocalypse:
Student Literary Magazine
by Barbara Kanaya
Attention to those who thought
Apocalypse was a bird or a plane
for this might be of interest to
you : Apocalypse is the student
literary organization which provides students of U.N.I.. and the
community at large with quality
fiction and poetry . It serves to
showcase new creative talent as
well as nationally and locally
known writers. And it's free!
Apocalypse reading series are
held every other Thursday at 8: 00
p.m .. on the second floor of the
Commuter Center . unless
otherwise stated. The dates of the
readings are:
May 2 - Tess Galagher
May 3 - Leslie Ullman

First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

June 7 - Michael Anania
Past readings have featured
Lise! Mueller. Pamela Painter
Skeen. Neil Lukatch. G. E . Murray. Thalia Selz. Mary Swander.
Peter Ferry. Harry Hild. Sarah
Roller . Maxine Chernoff.
Maryann Geller Moise. and
Polish playwright and poet.
Tymoteusz Karpowicz . The
Apocalypse advisor is U.N.I.
poet-in-residence. Elizabeth Libbey. Peter Wesley is co-ordinator
of the reading series.
Apocalypse will be coming out
with its hrst magazine of the
year around the middle of April.
The magazine is entitled
Overtures, and will feature over
100 pages of original poetry and
fiction. The U.N.I. student body

and facult y a re well represented.
as well as new. and established.
Chicago writers.
The editorial staff of Overtures
is comprised of U.N.I. students
Lauralyn Rae. Peter Wesley.
Cynthia Poe. Gerda Serba. and
Ron Sivils. Jeanette Lukaszow
designed the cover art and illustrations . Also featured are
photographs by R. W. Peluso.
and Jeanette Lukaszow.
, Free copies o( Overtures will
be available to students and may
be picked up at the Apocalypse
office. the English depart ment
office in the classroom building.
Beck· s Bookstore. and the Book
Nook . It is also receiving offcampus distribution from several
Chicago bookstores.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

Final exam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
the clearly superior
quality and taste of
nd-Dad.
Cheers!
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Old Grand-Dad Bonded ·· . . ....,.,.,,,,,,, , ,,:,""'"'
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp . It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old .
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.

Kl•nluck y S IT,li)!,hl Bourbon

Wh i~ k1.·y. !(JO pn~1f.

Bottll'd in Bond . Old Cr,111d -D,1d Di..;tilkry Co., Fr,rnkfort, Ky. 4060! .
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For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In lest Preparation.

by Suanne Mrugacz

II

Beginning on Monday. April 16.
1979. parking decals for the Spring-Summer Trimester will be
ready for distribution . As in past
trimesters. the procedure for obtaining a decal will be as follows:

I
I

I
-..I1

- Students must present their •
"validated" Spring-Summer tuitions bills at the Security Office.
(Student I.D.s are not acceptable.)

I

Afte r compl eting six weeks of
training. Probationary Police Offi cer John George will be returning from Police Trainin g
Institute in Champaign-Urbana
to begin his assigned police
duti es here at the UNI campus .
Officer George was elected b~·
his fellow classmates at the
Poli ce · Training Institute to
represent them as class president. Officer George was also
nominated for the prestigious
Warren Award . The Warren
Award is the award given to
police recruit students who excel
in c itizens hip . leadership
<1bi lities and aca demi c
performance. We a re proud- of
Officer George·s accomplishments a t the Police Training
Institut e and feel that his future
with our department will be a
credit to us as w·ell as to this campus community .

trimester you are getting a parking decal. you will be required to
complete an application form .
All information requested on this
application must be supplied
(current license plates · and
driver's license numbers are included l in order to obtain a decal .
- If you have had a decal in

the Fall '78 or Winter'79 trimester
you need not fill out a new application but you must be able to
update your file by supplying new
license plate numbers . change of
address. change of vehicle. etc.
The decal that you will receive for the Spring-Summer
trimester will be valid through
August 31. 1979.

It is advisable for students to
obtain their decals as soon ·as
they receive their validated tuition bills. so as to avoid the rush
that inevitably occurs at the
beginning of a new trimester. It
would also be appreciated by the
entire Security Staff. if you have
all of the necessary information
ready when you come in to get
yo ur decal so we can keep the
lines moving .
As usual. temporary parking
permits will be available. upon
request. to those whose bills are
delayed .

GRE • GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • GMAT
PCAT • OCAT •VAT• MAT• SAT
NATIONAL MEDICAL BOARDS • VQE • ECFMC

II

I
I
PODIAT~!_!~~~!!,:m~~!S!~~.BOARDS I
YisitAnyCt nter AndSeeFar
I
.,,.
N. Your11lf
Why We Make The Oifforenco I

1=-H

FLEX • NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS

11¥'1

Ed•cational C1t1t1r

I

- If this will be the first

- Faculty and Staff members
who wish to obtain a new decal.
may do so at the Cashier's Office.
The original $6.00 fee will be prorated . These Faculty and Staff
parking decals will also be valid
through August 31. 1979.
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TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 11,e
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I
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I
I
FALL INTENSIVES
II
I
I
I
CHIC AGO CENTER
6216 N. CLARK
CH I CAGO , ILLINOIS

I

6 0660
(Jl 2) 764 - 515]

COUF!SSS STA~TDG
T HI3 ;-10NT0 :

S AT---4 wK/M CAT

------ - --------------
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I
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II
I
I______________.,I
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S UBURBAN

1 9 S. LA GRANGE RD.
S UITE 20 ]
LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS

----- - -- - ---- - --- - -- •.

N8X T MO NTH :

'.,MAT---LS AT

605 2 5
{J] 2 ))52 - 5840

For lnlormation A t;out Other Center, 11'1 Mo•• Tn1n 80 MIJ"lr US c,11 .. & ,lt,br01a
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OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

•

LEARN TO FLY!
Special rates for Northeastern students
Have you ever wanted to experience the joys of ffying? Here's your opportunity. learn in a new Cessna aircraft at a special rate for Nonheastem students.
Call Talmark at 539-0889.

KARBIN AUTO REPAIR, INC.
~~---6148 N. Clari< St.
Chicago, Illinois 60660

We will repair your foreign and domestic car quickly, effeciently, and
at a competitive price.
-

BRAKES:

TU-NE-UPS:

Install Bendix linings, resurface drums and discs, repack
bearings, clean, ad just and bleed.
2 disc-2 drum--$75 4 drum--$65

Install plugs, points, condensor, cap and rotor. Ad just
carburetor and timing.
8 cyl.--$45
6 cyl.--$42
4 cyl.--$39

All work includes parts and labor ~omplete. WE CARE ABOUT YOUR
BUSINESS. Open evenings and Saturdays· for your convenience.

HOURS: Mon. thru Thurs. 8 am-9 pm
Fri. 8 am-5 pm
Sat. 8 am-2 pm

We accept Visa, Bankamericard and Master Charge

973-2174
1,,

•• '
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A Perfect Cou,J>le,

buttered

• • •
a n opt1m1st1c
romanc~
It has been said that Robert during the period while he was
Altman never makes the same mak ing A WEDDING as he was
fil m twice . This should come as a impressed with the work of
comfort to those who saw his last Dooley a nd Heflin in that film . He
fil m . the deadly QUINTET. That played the father of the bride and
fil m followed on the footsteps of she one of the bridesmaids.
The pairing is a successful one .
the da rkly cynical A WEDDING
so it is a small wonder than that Heflin who looks like a combinahi s mo s t re c e nt film . A tion of Lil i Palmer and Shelly
PE RFECT COUPLE is such a Duvall is another of the Altman
light and posit ive concoction.
tall . slender. vulnerable. and
It is an extraordina rily simple · somewhat mysterious brand of
and unfettered love story that act ress .
centers on the odd ball romance
As in many of his movies
between a middle-aged Greek- Altma n again turns to music to
American businessman and a express much of the story line . In
young rock and roll singer. While this case. the rock and roll band.
often what the basic attract ion KEEPI N' ' EM OFF THE
between this often far from ~TREETS. a group created by

vete rinarian who goes fo r just
a bout a nything in pants. Titos _
Vandis a nd Henry Gibson also
make their mark as part of a
strict Old World family whose
peculia r it ies border on the
biza rre .
A P ERFECT COUPLE is not
ma rred by the heavy cynicis m
tha t has colored recent Altman
offer ings . That alone would make
the film a welcome addition to
the prestigious canon of work by
this major American filmmaker .
But the fa ct that this fil m offers
so m uch more .than optimism
makes the movie all that more
enjoyable .
Pa ul Dooley was in town to ta lk

Paul Dooley and Ma rta Heflin pause for a case of ··roma ntics lnterruptus·· in ··The Perfect Couple .··
perfect couple is left to be interpreted by the audience . the
story provides the m with a wai-m
and humorous path to fi nding
ha ppiness .
They meet via · video dating
service whistfully called Great

Allan Nichol 's the co-autho r of
the script with Altma n. plays an
integral part of the picture .
Nicholls . who fi rst a ppeared in
a n Altm a n f i lm w i th
NASHVILLE. wrote much of the
music used in the film and also

about himself and-about the movie recentl y. " This -is good to do
and its ve ry necessary but it's not
what ac ting is a bout.
" They give you a suite . It's
nice. "there is a bowl of fruit waiting when you get there .··

papcarn

The re is a kind of kick to not
This is Dooley's first leading
role. Over the yea rs he has had onl y be a cting but to be inventing
small parts in such films as THE at the same time.
" It ·s a m yth tha t (Altman ) lets
OUT OF TOWNERS. DEATH
WISH . UP THE SANDBOX and you improvise the whole movie .
WHAT 'S SO BAD ABOUT It is 95 percent scr ipted but I
FEELING GOOD. a forgettable think that freedom he gives you
George P e ppard-Mary Tyler to do that extra little few percent
Moore ve hicle . before being permea tes the other 95 and
chosen fo r a more substantial makes it looser.
" He has the option of chopping
pa rt by Robert Alt man in A
WEDDI NG . He has since com- it out so he knows. on margin.
pleted a thi rd role in an Alt man you·re going to get some good
fil m. H E AL TH . wh ich is stuff and some stuff that isn·t so
scheduled to open poss ibly by - good . By editing he can have the.
Christmas .
best of both worlds .
" At Second City everyone·s
" The re ·s a big difference in
playing a feat ured part and hav- playing the same game . All the
ing the lead in something. If I get improvisors a pproach it the
a little more well known because sa me wa y. They're doi ng the
of this film and some qthers com- same gro und rules ...
ing up . pro ba bly . I wo_ul d
Howeve r he sta tes in Altman·s
sac r ifi ce a little bit of the fun you
fi lms . "Where acto rs come from
ca n have not combing your ha ir
twenty different disci plines and
and going down to the corner to
different backgrounds . they will
pick up the paper .
improvise in a different way.
" It's a terr ific showcase for me
" To some people improvising
no matter what ha ppens.· · but he
is ad-libbing. to some its onl y
admits. ·-r m less likely to play
mak ing up the littl e handles tha t
this kind of pa rt in the future. ··
go in fro nt of lines . They're not
Dooley is being mentioned to
supposed to make jokes . they·re
play the part of Wimpy in the
not supposed to wr ite plays. They
film ve rsion of POP E YE which is
are s upposed to react to each
set to sta r Robin Williams.
other a nd feed off each other's inHe is a lso a fo rmer member of
fo rma tion and emotions and
the Second City. He joined the
above all listen to each other.
cast when the group traveled to
" In Alt man films Altman gets
New York City for a Broadway
most of the attention. We had
version which was not too suctwelve s tars and thirty-six uncessful a t the box office. ··The
known feat ured paayers in A
company moved to a room in the
WEDDING but the reviews were
Village where they ser ved
about Altman.
sandwiches and beer and they
were a huge hit. They began to
" He ',s a te rrific man to work
lose people like Alan Arkin. who with. even if he was running a
was on the verge of becoming a sta tione ry store a nd we were all
s t a r . They sta r ted getting clerk s in it. ··
replacements and that's when I
Fortuna tely for Paul Dooley
joined the company. although I and the members of the audience
did work with Alan for two Robert Altman is not running a
months ."
stationery store. he makes mov.. I would rather improvise than ies and long may he continue to
eat. That's mother's milk.
doso .

1

Give of Yourself

l(
Keepin · ·Em Off the Streets. the group that powers the perfect couple .
Expecta tions. and while their took the role of a rival video date
first date is a literal washout. as in a ve ry funny scene .
they a re caught in a cloudburst
It is a n easy listening rock and
du ring a picnic at the Hollywood roll group that incorporates the
Bowl. the relationship continues . talents of Ted Neeley ( who
As in mos t romances there a re played the ti tle role in J ESUS
certa in difficulties and minor set- CHRIST SUPERSTAR l. Heather
backs but Paul Dooley and Marta MacCrae (sister of Meredith and
Heflin as the couple in question daughter of Gordon l as well as.
do presevere to make this a most Miss Heflin . An al bum wit h the
enjoyable movie .
rather pleasant and engaging
The re is that fee ling of it-could- sound track . is due to be released
onl y- ha ppen-a t-the-movies but soon .
wha t the heck . A PERFECT
In a ddit ion to the winning comCOUPLE would be a great dou- binat ion of Dooley and Heflin
ble bill with SLOW DANCING IN t h e re a re s everal other
THE BIG CITY.
performances worth mentioning.
The film is.:t-!t~ a n:~ ! ourteenth Ann R yerson. a -recel}t,~nd q directing joli in the past nine •l Y., gr~~~~t.e,- does a marvelous
years. The project was conceived cameo as an obviously overt

Robe rt Altman behind the camt>ra at the Holl~·wood Bowl.

Dominick.
I'll miss you not going to
Florida. Thanks for being the
wonderful and terrific person you
are . Always keep i11 touch. Take
care.
Love Barbara

'76 Bobcat-Mercury Light Blue.
only 8.()00 miles." $2,300. -Phone
384-5335 or 384-203 1.

Chula Behrendt died suddenly
on April 4. 1979. three months
Nick.
before her 16th birthday. She had
I hope the spring semester is
a beautiful soul. She was gentle.
as
exciting and full of surprises
proud. and loving to everyone. · Polaroid Swinger land Camera
as
this
semester was 1 ! !
She was very wise and caring -- model 20 Pictures in 60 seconds :
. Doc
when I was happy she joined with hardly ever used. Beautiful conP.S. I'm glad the Friday night
dition.
$40.00
677-0022.
me in my pleasure: when I was
Quintuplets survived another
sad she would rest herself next t o
Comedy.
weekend' ' ! But I hope there
·111e to let me know in different 6-string ( nylon) Gonrad classical
Another term has passed and
won't be any repeats of Friday
we have gone through a lot of ups
ways ·that I was not alone. Her guitar Good condition: perfect
night .
and downs . I think our friendship
character and degree of com- for beginner student $50.00
passion were unique. Everyone (sturdy case included) 677-0022.
has grown and I am happy for
Grumpy.
who met her commented on her
that.
Sorry.
I
will
go
to
Wisconsin.
I
Tragedy
beauty and loving nature. We 1978 FIAT Spider Convertible
didn ·t mean what I said I was
knew each other very well : we Dark Green with Saddle Interior
just in a bad mood. I have to get
respected and loved one another AM-FM Stereo Radio Coco Mats.
Red Lion.
alot of pictures ! ! '
Leather
Steering
Wheel
Cover.
deeply. Chula was my cat and my
I have shared many memoraLove. Sleepy
Rusty Jones Weather Proofing.
ble moments with you this past
dear friend .
Barbara Behrendt Extended Warranty . Low
year and I am so glad I have met
Mileage $6.500.00 Call 649-9145.
you . I hope we will always keep ,
Bill.
In last wee~ ·s PRINT. the artiin touch . You have made me feel
Happy Easter. and here's to like a better person and I love
cle titled : CCAB LOOKING
BACK incorrectly stated the na- To all Concerned Professors and many more beautiful times you for it.
together in the future . No protional convention as being Instructors:
The Last Rose
I would like to hereby apologize blem is so big that it c~n ·t be
WECAR . the correct spelling
should have been NECAA (Na- for my lack of mot ivation and overcome.
Michelle
tional Entertainment Campus absence of thought and body in
Dara.
Activities . Association! the classroom. If you were to
It has been great knowing you
have me again or see me outside No. · I won ·t be wearing any
Our apologies.
this temporary state of un- turtlenecks this Spring . . . Now here and at work . I hope this
consciousness you would realize my hickeys are where few can summer wiH be really fun .
There is no affiliation between that I really am a good and deYour Tuesday Headache
see them ... But thanks for your _
the Department of Geography dicated student.
concern. b.w.
and Environmental Studies.
Sincerely yours:
Disco Lady NanuNanu.
Northeastern Illinois University.
You have accomplished much
Mona Rios
and the China tour planned by
by evading me from Cylon tyranProfessor Harry Kiang for Tom G ..
ny. We are a team and I hope we
August. 1979 . Credit from
History has been a real slice: a Commo Cozzi .. l ".
stay that way for centons and
I promise to keep a lookout in centons.
Northeastern Illinois University lot of hard work but fun. Somemay not be earned through day we'll have to have another Florida if you promise to be one
Battlestar Galactica
participatio1_1 in this tour.
' game of dot~ to decide the cham- here.
Commo Cozzi "2" To my brother Bob.
pion. Take care. =
Carol D.
I hope your brotherly affection
will prevail in Florida too.
For Sale : A Lyon and Healy upM.A.S.
right piano for $900. Call Therese Happy Birthday to Marge!
We will be wild and crazy in Believe me if I go wild I need all
Ute,help'I can get." · ·· ·,' ., .. •
aft¢f' 1-'.6.:--_00 , an_d__ - ,weeke~
.·._:
-At.' ·,:,_- -'i_ \_',_'_,\
· -'M••- v.
,. ,, __·-~•_._'
,:,
·- ~•..,,.•1' ••FlnridaandAriv,.thAmA1Wild.
, t.r· '·_ '-t-*.i •"' -t ~~...tt·\- r:-i:"": ,♦_; ,
274-shir~\. ·. c, ·, •i'/·,' ~ I !..tii~t..".·t1\\~.\'~\
..~,_'i_,'1. ~
.. ':t.;\~\~%t ,,.,i.. e. _• 1-: •a_ \•, t\_:..,. 1.,t<_t '~'e.~.~-.(:..::.c.\> <CS .J . •, l! ' . \, ·. .- ; ·, 1¥'our-litUe sister

Dear Don.
I can't forget to say good bye to
you. It 's been nice getting to
know you the past two semesters
and even though I didn't see
much of you it was nice anyway.
I hope bunnies and penguins are
getting along. Do you want to
come along with the bunnie on
vacation? You can get your own
hotel room . That would be so
nice.
Bari
Gayle.
Have a great time in Hawaii .
will miss your wisecracks and
most of all-the " pinches ...
GUE&5WHO''

Are you scared of heights ?'? '' I
can cure you with my secret
"Scaffold Treatment... Late
night hours available' ! !
A.P .

FRANKO.
Happy Friday the 13th. If rm
lucky
maybe you won't be
back here in the Fall. See you
over the Summer '
Gayleowski

P.S. I still owe you a pack of
Newports'
Anita .
Is it necessary to call in advance to meet you on the scaffold '?
Curious and Anticipating !

continued
·. · '·on page·B·
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sports
by John Stepal

Afte r s uffering through a rela t ive ly di sa ppo inting 12-10
season. the UNI tennis team .
even with all the new faces .
figures to improve upon the 1978
record and could conceivabl y
cha llenge fo r the District Title.
The Eagles· lineup. which. according to Ron Faloona. is
stronger at the top four positions
but weake r at the fift h and sixth
spots. has to contend with a very

,...
~

Tennis Team Stronger

tough schedule this year with
schools s uch as Bradley. St. Ambrose. Chicago Circle. and conference opponents Lewis and St .
Fra nc is . who won the Distr ict in
··73_
The team is a very young one.
havi ng no' seniors on the roster
and just two juniors . What
bothe rs Coach Faloona most.
however. is not this lack of expe; ience. but a lack of outside
playing time. espec ially in the

~

.

The Quagmire
.'

..

.

~

Athletes for Better Education
was fo unded three years ago by
Arthur "Chick "' Sherrer and
forme r Bull great Bob Love.
Their goal was to further educate
and counsel high school basketball playe rs in the Chicago area .

Accord ing to Sherrer this is done
in a three phase plan.
-- The player is invited to a summer camp . There beside being
coached in basketball. the player
has three hours of classes in reading a nd writing ~nd one hour of
counseling each day .· ·
The camp' also has head
coaches from major universities
talk to the students about the importance of education. Such
notables a re " Digger"' P helps
fro m Notre Dame. Eddie Sutton
of Arkansas . and Bill Foster of
Duke . Also last yea r . 8 out of the
ten coaches from the Big 10 also
made appea rances .
P hase two of the program deals with helping the students pre-

PJilL;
Have fun while you' re working.
Keep in touch so we can party
together ! See you April
20 '
You're No. 1!

To the a lmighty Quag.
A farewell to a good sports
editor and most of all a good
friend .
The Big Greek

At one time basketball and
e ducation were almo s t
synonom is . Some of the smartest
ballplayers in the count ry were
on the basketball team. But
times changed a nd _it almost
becam e " fashionable"' to play
hoops and flunk classes . There is
a group of people that are trying
to c hange all tha t. They are
called Athletes fo r Better Education.

Dear Debbie J o and Rhonda.
Well . we made it through the
second semester. Hope the
Angels are together a Jot more
next semester. Also I had a Jot of
fun- when we all went to
Cervantes.
Love Audrey
Dear Marsha. and Jenny.
Thanks for all the good times in
Child Psyche. Jenny. good luck
at Northern and Hope I see you
next semester.
Marsha
Love Audrey
Dear Uncle Tom.
I'm gonna miss you at work but
I hope we'll always be together.
Love. Audrey
DearQuags.
Thanks for putting up with us .
We love ya .
The Angels
Debbie Jo. Rhonda and Audrey
Dear Sheila .
Thank you for being what you
are to me.
Alex
Lilly.
John's Garage was
When can we go again??

great '
Nickolas

Lilly.
I hope you feel much better and
if you don'. t , I have an old Greek
remedy that will work !
P .S. I make house calls and I also
enjoyed the pineapple.
· Nickolas

J im.
Happy belated B-day and spring is here again so you know
what tha t means ' '!
Disco Nick
Edward .
This being the last week of
school. we must pay our last
respects to our locker partner
and locker !
Disco Nick
To our Family.
The semester has been a splash
and I hope we can do it again
sometime !'
Disco Nick ( Dad l
Jay.
Have fun in Florida. I might
see you down there!
Newspaper Nick
Dick.
It has been a trimester of resignations. love life talks. partying. Rockford Files . .. i wouldn't
have changed anything about it. I
hope we can all have a Rocky
Mountain High. but if not. I hope
we'll stay friends in Chicago.
Please keep in touch.
With Many Ts. Sue

Suel..
Another one down. only a few
more to go. I'm looking forward
to being in classes with you
again. ( I like going shopping ! )
Love. Suez.
ANITA 'S SCAFFOLD will be
available in the next " concert"'
event. Anyone interested ... contact me a t the scaffold !
A.P. '

third doubles position. whe re
Faloona has not yet decided who
his players will be. " The wea ther
has been a big facto r: · said
Faloona. " Most of the other
schools have gone on a spring
trip. but we didn "t schedule one
this yea r .· ·
Br ian Bellew. a transfer from
St. Ambrose. is the top player.
No. 3 ma n Mike Reyes was a
walk-on in the fa ll a nd has been a
pleasant surprise to Faloona.

Lance Tanaka and Randy Inda
a re both freshmen and are occupying the No. 4 and No. 6 spots.
respectivel y. Returning players
include No . 2 Tom Jersjes and
Perry Dl ugie . Had Steve Mann
not dro pped out of school. the
lineup would've been even more
fo r mi d ab le . According to
Fa loona . Mann was the best
player he had seen in two years .
Northeastern is currentl y 3-3.
having beaten Co ncordia .

Aurora . and a tough Stevens P t.
tea m . The Eagles have dropped
matches to St. Francis. St. Ambrose. a nd Stout. The crucial
matches a re later. however. including the Conference match
and the District. ·Beyond that a re
the NAI A Nationa ls. but Faloona
would just as soon not think about
that yet.
He would rather wa it and see
what ha ppe ns .

Athletes For Better Education:
Helping H.S. ·Basketball Players
pare for college. Ten Saturday
programs are held to advise
players on how to fill out fi na ncial a id forms . wha t to expect on
the ACT a nd SAT tests. a nd
tutors a re available for those
playe rs who a re still having problems in class.
Phase three of the progra m deals with basketba ll. There is a
preview sc rimmage for about 100
college coa ches . After the preview there is a .c ollege fair for the
playe rs .
The culmina tion of all this
work is two high school all-star
games. The games are played
between a city tea m and a suburban team . The games were last
weekend at P roviso West and
DeP a ul. Both games drew over
6000 fa ns a nd were won by one

point by the city team.
Sherrer said . ·· w e have seen
ma jor improvements in reading
scores with these kids . Basketball is our foot in the door with
them .··
Athletes for Better Education
is a non-profit organization tha~
is dedicated to furt hering the

Zeiker.
I will miss you very much. but
I hope you have .the best time you
have ever had. If you decide to
write . send mail to J im's (that is
the onl y place I will be for sure !) .
With love. Me Z.
To a ll my Crazy F riends.
Have a nice summer. unless of
course you're going to school.
Keep in touch so we can party
together. That'll help us all
through summer classes !
Gayle
See N.
If surgery is less than $150. you
could make a profit.
The Wahle Management

Congrats to Kim . Rose. Helga.
Monica. Robin. and Marcia the
new TKE Little Sisters . We
fi nally made it !
Another New Little Sister

Sue.
Love you.
All Hot and Bothered
To the Gang in the Unicorn.
It's been fun. I enjoyed the
whole semester. Remember
these dates. May 12. May 19. and
J UNE 16 ...
Guess Who '?
Dan.
I'm sorry you couldn't be the
hood ornament on Ed's car' Just
give me five minutes and I'll
respect you '
Judy.
Thanks for letting us use your
house for initiations . Thanks for
the great party afterwards '
Pat
Vicky a nd Steve.
Happy Birthday! I don't know
any two people who should
always celebra te their birthday
togeth_e r' You two are perfect
twins!
Pat
P .S. Stay out of swimming pools
today!

educat ion and counseling of high
school basketball players . And
frankl y it is one hell of an idea .
For further info call 726-5459 .
T HE G O L D E N Q UAIL
A WARD goes to my associate
J ohn St epal fo r fina lly coming
out of .. retirement .. a nd writing a
story .

Give a hoot!
Don't pollute.
Join Woodsy .
Give a hoot. Don' t pollute.

I

Happy B-day J oe.
A m ember of the AKC is looking for you . Something about trying to pick up a poodle owner.
You should stick with the Italian
Greyhounds.
Bria n.
What - about flashing neon
signs? Of course in your case
they" re off more than they" re on.
.Jeff al us .
Now that you have a whole new
date book . you can start from
scratch . Scratch - is that one of
your symptoms?'' '"'!
Rick y.
Be good during the break. You
can forget your Physics now. See
you in May.
The TWINKIES Kid
Don.
Let me know what you think
ma rria ge will do to a man .
Guess Who '?
Let" s hear it for Fidel Castro.
who's still valiantly fighting in
his struggle to remain dead !
Chevy Chase
Sue.
Thanks for the nice personaL
I'll miss you and Tom . I will keep
in touch because remember the
nite line '
Dick

Angels .
I'd cha nge my na me to Charlie
but it just wouldn 't sound right.
You guts are never trouble .. ·
Dick

Joanne . Barb. Eileen. Patti.
Dashie. Kathy.
Have fun in Alcopolco. think of
me when your getting a tan !
Have a great vacation !
JH
Bobbie.
Have a very Happy Birthday!
A secret admirer
KOKO.
Don't be so down. Everything
will work out one way or another.
Signed ?''?? ''
Karen.
To the girl who didn't know
how to put in personalls . Hope
you now understand the process.
Terry
Good Bye Henretta.

We will miss you.
L .S.A.

Stella.
I heard you're great on the
cash register.
Gail.
I found the extra 4 points. I also
fourid an extra 300 points you
missed . Anything done over 50x
counts double.
Yours counted triple
Sue.
With Superjew gone. who will
you be playing kissy-face with?
Big Greek .
Where are you going that you
are writing farewells'?
Sports editor
Airport worker.
I'm glad we had a chance to
talk .
committee member
Famil y.
Aren't you glad you didn't have
to send flowers ·1
CTA worker

